Legend:

- **Trailer In/Out Path:**
- **Underground Parking:**
- **Garage Parking:**
- **Show Barn:**

**WILL ROGERS AUDITORIUM**
2,856 permanent seats
Theater, climate controlled

**WILL ROGERS COLISEUM**
5,062 permanent seats
120' x 240' arena, climate controlled
The Backstage Club

**AMIRI G. CARVER EXHIBIT HALL**
Texas Room - 95,000 sq. ft. exhibit space
Round Up Inn - 18,000 sq. ft. ballroom
South Texas - 4,800 sq. ft. meeting room
Silver Spur - 2,880 sq. ft. meeting room

**BURNETT BUILDING**
More than 197,000 sq. ft.
519 permanent 10' x 30' galvanized metal stalls
120' x 120' exercise area
9 available show offices, climate controlled
4 dressing rooms, climate controlled
31 cattle pens

**KICKERIDGE RANCH BUILDING**
More than 215,000 sq. ft.
220 permanent 10' x 10' galvanized metal stalls
60' x 120' arena area
4 available show offices, climate controlled
14 cattle pens

**HOMESTEAD ARENA**
130' x 200' climate controlled arena
1,354 permanent stalls

**HILL & KLEIN WATT ARENA**
25' x 25' climate controlled sales arena,
60 permanent theater style seats
Brown Jacket Exhibits Area - 28,000 sq. ft.

**CHARLES B. F. MONCRIEF BUILDING**
605 cattle lots, or the capacity for 252 portable 10' x 10' metal stalls
90' x 150' arena space
Champions Grill in the Centennial Room
2 meeting rooms, climate controlled
3 available show offices, climate controlled
5 cattle pens

**W.E. WATT ARENA**
180' x 200' climate controlled arena
998 permanent seats

**EQUESTRIAN MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING**
Two 100' x 200' indoor arenas on the upper level
250 portable 10' x 10' metal stalls on the lower level

**184 STALL BARN**
8 buildings covering over 20 acres
1600 total cattle, or the capacity for over 500 permanent 10' x 10' stalls
25,000 sq. ft. exhibits building
44' x 33' indoor arena

Features:
Capacity for over 2,500 10' x 10' stalls
Cattle pens capable of housing 4,000 cattle
Enclosed tunnel system for moving livestock between buildings
48 permanent wash stalls
On-site Veterinary Clinic
Capacity for over 2,000 Recreational Vehicles (RVs)